
In the blink of an eye, a dozen armed thugs were beaten to the ground.
Andrius’ fists were as tough as iron. No one could get up after taking a punch from him.

When Raphael sensed Andrius’ gaze, he broke out in a cold sweat.” You… Stay away from me! I have 
Castlerock Corporation and the Stormbrews’ support!”

“I know.” Andrius approached Raphael with a frosty grin. “That is why I am using you to prepare a gift for 
the Stormbrews.”

With that, he grabbed Raphael’s head and slammed it onto the ground.

Bang!

The boss of the Dragon Gang was killed just like that!

Andrius went over to the unconscious Noelle and used her pager to request reinforcements. He waited until
the reinforcements arrived before he left the bar.

While he was on his way back to the office, Luna received a text on her phone. The men who ambushed 
her the other day were from the Dragon Gang.

Luna frowned. As a Sumerian, she knew about the Dragon Gang and the underworld forces. Those people 
lived off their reputation, so when they received a task and payment, they ought to complete it to the fullest.
Therefore, it was safe to say that she had become the number one target of the Dragon Gang.

With this horrifying thought in mind, she called her father and informed him of the Dragon Gang.

“Luna, calm down. I have a friend who has connections with the

underworld. I can ask him to help us talk to the Dragon Gang.”

“Okay. Thank you, Dad.”

Luna was still afraid and nervous after the call.

Three minutes later, Harry called back.

Luna asked anxiously, “Dad, what did your friend say?”

“Luna, don’t worry. The boss of Dragon Gang is dead!”

Luna was shocked.

Dead? The boss of Dragon Gang was dead?

It took Luna a while to accept the fact. She added, “Dad, how?”



“I don’t know about the details, but my friend said it was a gang fight. The gang’s rival went to their bar and
killed him, including his right- hand men.” Harry added, “You don’t need to worry now. You don’t need to 
care who killed him. All you need to know is that the Dragon Gang won’t come after you anymore. Your 
priority is to launch the Valiant Institute project and also collect all the payments from Northern Point’s 
projects.

“The Valiant Institute project is very important to us. You have to oversee it yourself,” Harry reminded.

“I understand, Dad. I’ll go to Northern Point and close all the projects,” Luna said in a delighted mood.

After the call, she contacted Athena to prepare for an outing.

When they were at the building entrance, they ran into Andrius.

Luna’s expression turned gloomy. Displeased, she questioned him, ” Andrius, do you know what time it is 
now?”

“Half past ten,” Andrius said indifferently after a glance at the wall clock.

“The day is almost over, and you’re here now? What are you planning to do here at this time? I’ll consider 
you absent for half a day. Your full attendance for this month is gone. If you are late again, I’ll deduct your 
salary.”

“Okay.” Andrius shrugged. He was not bothered at all.

Athena suddenly picked up the stench of copper in the air. She frowned and asked, “Ms. Moonshade, why 
do you smell like blood?”

Andrius’ heart skipped a beat.

Shit!

He had gotten blood on himself when he fought Dragon Gang.

Athena, who used to be a soldier, was trained to detect blood, so there was no way the stench could 
escape her nose!


